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Oxford University Press will tour 11 cities throughout Japan to support primary English teachers 

～Workshop series to explore ways to build the foundations for student output 

 
Release Date: February 1, 2016 
 
Oxford University Press (located in Minato-ku, Tokyo; represented by Managing Director Kiyokazu 
Nakamura) is holding its annual workshop tour, Oxford Teaching Workshop Series, in 11 cities this 
February and March. These workshops guide English teachers of young learners through the ins and outs 
of teaching beyond the textbook with tips and advice from a variety of experts, world-renowned authors 
and teacher trainers. They have been enormously well-received by teachers, and during recent years, 
over one thousand teachers participated in the series every year. 
 
Topics that will be covered in this year’s workshops include: implementing effective teaching methods and 
activities, using supplementary materials, classroom management techniques, storytelling and 
introducing chants and songs into your lessons. The content is well-suited for teachers of private 
language schools, elementary schools and kindergartens. 
 
 

Oxford Teaching Workshop Series 2016 – Building the foundations for student output 
 
[Date and Venue] 
 

Feb. 6, Sat Yokohama  
Radio Nippon Kaigishitsu A+B 

  

Feb. 7, Sun Osaka  
Shin Osaka Brick Bldg. 3F Hall A+B+C+D 

  

Feb. 14, Sun Sendai  
TKP Garden City Sendai Hall C 

  

Feb. 14, Sun Nagoya  
Nagoya AT Bldg. 2F Nagoya Sun Sky Room A 

  

Feb. 21, Sun Tokyo  
Aioi Nissay Dowa Sonpo Shinjuku Bldg. B1 Hall 

  

Feb. 27, Sat Oita  
Ariston Hotel Oita 2F Ariston Hall 

  

Feb. 28, Sun Fukuoka  
TKP Garden City Hakata Annex Jupiter 

   

Feb. 28, Sun Niigata  
Co-op City Hanazono 4F Garesso Hall 

  

Mar. 6, Sun Saitama  
TKP Omiya Business Center Hall 2 

  

Mar. 13, Sun Sapporo  
Sapporo-Shi Kyoiku Bunka Kaikan 3F 302 

  

Mar. 13, Sun Hiroshima  
Hiroshima YMCA Bldg. 2 B1F Convention Hall 

 

Admission free. Pre-registration recommended. 

More details: www.oupjapan.co.jp/en/kidsclub/otws2016/ 
 
 

[Contact] 
For more details, please contact us. 
Kayoko Ikeda    Sales & Marketing Division, Oxford University Press 
Email: newsletter.japan@oup.com 

  

Tokyo Workshop 2015 
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Through collaborating with teachers, technology partners and academic researchers at the University of 
Oxford, Oxford University Press works to create the best possible environment for learning and teaching. 
With a history dating back to 1478 and over 50 years’ experience in Japan’s educational industry, Oxford 
University Press is most widely known as a book publisher, however it also provides a wide range of 
educational services, working with institutions and teachers to meet the changing needs of students at all 
ages and levels. Oxford University Press is driven by its mission and belief that education changes lives 
and it strives to create vibrant classrooms which prepare students and teachers for the global stage. 

 
 

About Oxford University Press 
For over 500 years, Oxford University Press, a department of Oxford University, has demonstrated its 
commitment to furthering the University's objective of excellence in research, scholarship and education 
by publishing worldwide. Oxford University Press is the world's largest university press publishing over 
6,000 new titles each year from dictionaries and scholarly books to textbooks, readers and children's 
books, and has a presence in over 50 countries world-wide. 
In 1957 Oxford University Press opened its branch office in Tokyo and continues to work in partnership 
with teaching professionals in Japan to provide educational support services that meet the changing 
needs of educators and learners. With satellite offices in Osaka and Fukuoka, Oxford University Press 
strives to improve language education nationwide through consultation, the selection of teaching 
materials, building curricula and teacher training. It is proud to work with the finest authors and educators, 
sponsoring speakers to present at conferences and arranging teacher-training workshops across the 
country. 
 
Head Office: 3F Sotetsu Tamachi Bldg. 4-17-5 Shiba, Minato-Ku, Tokyo 108-8386 
Managing Director: Kiyokazu Nakamura 
Establishment: November 1st, 1957     |    Capital: 89,824,000 yen 
Tel: 03-5444-5454   |   E-mail: elt.japan@oup.com    |   Web: http://www.oupjapan.co.jp 

 


